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LOOMS AS LEADER OF G. 0. P.
IN THE HOUSE
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This Wisconsin man is considered
one of the most powerful Republi-
cans in the house. He opposed the
idea of not contesting'the election of
Champ Clark as speaker, and led the
.Republican fight.

NATIONAL DEFENSE BODY CON-

SIDERS THREE-YEA- R WAR-STU- DIES

FOOD CONTROL
Washington, April 4. War Sec'y

Baker and the advisory commission
of the council of national defense are
now discussing:

War plans on a basis of three years
of conflict.

Suggestions for food control for
the nation.

Universal service not merely uni-
versal military service.

These three vital projects were
carried into the defense council's ses-
sion today by Samuel Gompers, head
of the committee of labor.

They were decided on as the most
immediate projects to be disposed of
at a meeting of the labor committee
attended by Sec'y of Labor Wilson,
Director Gifford of the council, How-

ard Coffin, in charge of the munitions
committee, and other members of
the council's advisory commission.

It was admitted officially today
that every detail of this government's
part in 'the war must be considered
on three-ye- ar basis, that "a serious
struggle is ahead"; that the health
and individual effort of the nation
must be therefore conserved and
directed with this fact in view; that
labor's part will be vast in a war that
has demanded iin a few months the
same amount of labor production
thqt former wars have required in a
year.

MOVIE BAR ON KIDS REMOVED
Judge David made a decision Mon-

day that Is causing the movie pro-

ducers and the movie reformers to
do considerable thinking. In grant-
ing the "Birth of a Nation" a writ of
mandamus against the city, by which
the film can be shown to persons of
any age, he decided that a film that
was not good for children to see was
not good for adults, either. If Da-
vid's decision is allowed to stand jt
will do away with the "pink permit"
films.
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